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Abstract
Wound healing and cicatrization is a process that involves several phases. The
main goal of a surgeon and specially the plastic surgeon is to achieve the best
cosmetic results and avoid complications. Several tools are available to achieve
the best result. One of the tools recently studied is the use of Botulinum toxin.
The use of Botulinum toxin has showed to be a useful aid by improving macroscopic cosmetic changes, as histopathologic ones. The increase of the tensile strength is also one of the positive changes that come with the use of botulinum toxin.
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1. Introduction
Most of skin wounds heal without complications, such as: infections, wound dehiscence, and delay of scar formation. These complications, continue to be a public
health issue by increasing morbidity and mortality rates as well as health costs
[1].
The wound healing process, starts immediately after the injury and the result
of it, is the formation of scar tissue. This is why it’s very important to evaluate
the resulting scar and the quality of it.
Wound closure can be achieved by different methods, such as, surgical sutures, surgical staples and surgical adhesives. It is important to achieve this primary closure without tension, to ensure an adequate scar formation [2].
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Cicatrization, is achieved by a complex process formed by a series of events
meant to recover the tissue tension. The skin is considered to be the biggest organ in the economy, representing 16% of the total body weight. The skin has a
wide variety of functions, such as protection (UV light, chemical agents, temperature and against microorganisms), thermoregulation, metabolic function,
amongst others. It also has the ability to heal and regenerate which is key to
maintain the functions listed above [3] [4].
Usually cicatrization takes place without complication, but in some cases abnormal scar formation may take place, including hypertrophic scar formation
and keloid scar formation. Both of them are enlarged, raised scars that may generate a negative psychological (facial scars) and physiological impact (affecting
range of motion).
There are risk factors promoting pathological scar formation, such as: high
body mass index, diabetes, and others, that may be controlled by the physician
which are: wound tension, surgical technique, infection prevention and tobacco
use, etc. [5] [6].

2. Botulinum Toxin
The botulinum toxin (TBA) is an exotoxin produced by the bacterium Clostridium Botulinum, a spore forming, gram positive bacteria, that acts by inducing a
chemo-denervation at the neuromuscular union, at the presynaptic neuron level,
generating an irreversible blockade, preventing the liberation of acetylcholine,
resulting in striated muscle denervation, that lasts from 2 to 6 months after it’s
administration, with the resulting muscular fiber atrophy and the clinical flaccid
paralysis [7] [8].
Eight serologically distinct types of botulinum toxin exist, botulinum toxin type
A (BOTOX®; Allergan) was the first commercially available type in the United
States [7] [8] [9].
It has been published that Botulinum Toxin A increases the release of Vascular Endothelial Growth Factor (VEGF), P substance, Calcitonin gene-related peptide (CGRP), which stimulate angiogenesis [10]. Substance P induces an acute
pro-inflamatory state, which promotes the proliferative phase of cicatrization
and modulates macrophages, promoting cicatrization [11].
The use of Botulinum Toxin A (TBA), has been proposed to improve the resulting scar after a wound by cell proliferation regulation, and growth factors
expressed by fibroblasts [12] [13]. But its effect has never been tested in the tensile strength in wound healing.
Over 50 million surgeries take place in the US, this without considering traumatic wounds (approximately 50 million), which generates over 250 million of
productive days loss. This numbers are without taking in consideration, traumatic wounds estimated to be over 50 million per year [14].

3. Materials and Methods
All experiments involving animals were conducted in accordance with the Guide
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2020.82002
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for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (National Academy Press, Washington, DC, 1996) and were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use
Committee of Hospital Central Sur de Alta Especialidad de Petroleos Mexicanos,.
20 wistar male rats (270 - 315 g) were divided into two groups, one control group
and the other group treated with TBA (Figure 1 and Figure 2). All experiments
were conducted at the Instituto Nacional de Cardiologia Ignacio Chavez.

4. Surgery
Previously anesthetized by using a combination of 20 mg/kg of 10% Ketamine,
and 2 mg/kg 2% Xylacine. Locally 0.5 ml of lidocaine was administered subcutaneous in the incision zone. Afterwards a 3 × 3 cm zone in the dorsum was
shaved and then disinfected using 10% betadine solution.
A linear 2 cm total skin thickness incision was performed; physiological solution was injected in 4 cardinal points while the TBA group received 5 U/kg of

Figure 1. Graphic representation of animals treated
with TBA.

Figure 2. Graphic representation of control group.
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Botulinum ToxinA around the wound (4 quadrants) (Figure 3 and Figure 4).
Primary closure was performed using 3 individual 4-0 sutures (monofilament
non absorbable sutures). Immediately after the procedure intraperitoneal ketorolac was administered and pain control continued for the subsequent 5 days
using Tramadol and Metamizol that was placed in the drinking water.
The animals were placed in metabolic cages at 23˚C with a 12:12 hour light-dark
cycle and were allowed free access to water and food. Sutures were removed after
5 days.
There are no conflicts of interests, TBA and all the supplies used were paid by
the investigators.

Figure 3. A linear 2 cm total skin thickness
incision.

Figure 4. TBA injection administration.
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5. Samples
Full thickness biopsies were taken including scar tissue and 3 cm of surrounding
normal tissue, immediately after, the animals were euthanized by administrating
a anesthetic overdose. Necessary tensile strength to achieve scar rupture through
the suture line was measured using a dynamometer (Davis-Geck®) (Figure 5).
Conventional hematoxylin, eosin and masson trichrome staining was done then
were submitted to a descriptive evaluation by the Pathology lab, using an optic
microscope (40× and 10×).

6. Results
Microscopic appearance showed a subjective difference between both groups,
animals treated with Botulinum toxin showed a better cosmetic appearance
compared, against, the control group (Figure 6).
Tensile strength compared between both groups showed a significative difference (P 0.00128) showing an increase in the strength needed to separate the
scar in the group treated with TBA, when compared to the control group. In average the force needed in the TBA group was 23.83 newtons; meanwhile the
control group needed a strength of 10.25 newtons (Chart 1).
The histological analysis studied showed a dense stroma in the TBA group
and a lax stroma in the control group (Figure 7). The control group showed
more fibroblasts (Figure 7). There was no difference in angiogenesis among
both groups.

Figure 5. Mechanism used to measure tensile strength.

Figure 6. Macroscopic evaluation sample showing better cosmoses in the TBA group.
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Figure 7. Histological comparison between both groups showing a dense stroma in the
TBA group, and a greater number of fibroblasts in the control group when compared.
Black arrow points to fibroblasts and red arrow showing stroma.

Chart 1. Tensile strength comparison, showing the increase of strength in the TBA group,
measured in newtons.

7. Discussion
Botulinum Toxin A has been used usually for medical and aesthetic purposes,
during the last years its use has been tested in wounds, to prevent and manage
pathological scar formation, but the accurate mechanism of action hasn’t been
described [15].
One of the variables that determines the aesthetic result of the scar is the tension on the wound borders, this may generate an unfavorable scar in a direct
way (mechanical) or in a indirect way Chemical). By administrating Botulinum
toxin A, tension, perpendicular to the wound borders is diminished by causing
temporary muscle paralysis around the lesion. Inmovilization represents one of
the basic principles in the scar formation process. Several different tools have
been tested to minimice the tension related to muscular movement. Gassner and
cols published for the first time the use of Botulinum Toxin A to improve wound
border tension [16].
This study tries to evaluate in an objective way the force necessary to separate
the wound line when Botulinum toxin A is used compared to those cases where
it is not administered, resulting in a significative difference between both groups
23.83 vs 10.25 newtons respectively.
DOI: 10.4236/jbm.2020.82002
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Botulinum Toxin A applied in the wound improves the cosmetic result and
the tensile strength, not only by diminishing mechanical forces induced by muscular contraction, with may lead to new treatments against chronic or difficult
wound management.
The Histological analysis showed more storm and less fibroblasts compared
with the control group, which may lead to a better control of collagen fiber production and to a better cicatrization regulation.

8. Conclusion
One of the principal problems, that faces a surgeon when creating a surgical
wound or when treating a traumatic wound is the evolution of the scar. The use
of Botulinum toxin improves the cosmetic appearance and improves the tensile
strength; histologically there is a clear difference in the stoma and the fibroblast
numbers.
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